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PREFACE
This little work is deaigned for the especial help of

ckrks, rtenographers and book-keepers who have even
some slight knowledge of book-keeping, but not sufficient
grasp of the essential points to enable them to take a
position, the scope of whieii calU for a practical work-
ing knowledge of this subject. The discrepancy which
exists between the large number of book-keeping text-
books now upon the market, and the facts and con-
ditions confronting the beginner in actual practice js

80 great that we do not claim for tliis little work that
It contains the solution for every contingency which
may arise, but we feel assured that it will greatly help
those for whose benefit it is intended, to reconcile theory
with practice.

R. LORNE CHALMERS.

ToBONTo, Ont., Nov. Isl, 1911.
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BOOK-KEEPING

LESSON ONE
Single and Doable* Entry Compared

In Single Entry book-keeping, as the name implies,
only a partial entry is made of each transaction. When
goods are sold for cash, as a rule no entry is made in
the books until the hour of closing the business each
day, when cash is debited with the aggregate of the
day's caah sales. No credit entry is made in connec-
tion with this part of the day's business. When goods
are purchased for cash, the amounts thus expended are
credited to cash each day, but no debit entry is made.
When goods are sold on credit, the customer is debited,
but no credit entry is made, and when goods are bought
on credit, the creditor is credited, but no debit entry is

made. In the latter case it frequently happens that no
entry whatever is made until the invoice is paid, the
invoice being kept on file as the only record of the debt.
When wages, or rent, or other expense is paid in cash,

the cash account is credited, but no debit entry is made.
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When it becomes necessary or desirable to know how

the buBiness is progressing, it is essential to take an

inventory of the stock-in-trade and make a statement of

affairs. This statement will show on the right hand side

the amount owing by customers to whom goods were

sold on credit; the amount of goods in stock, as shown

by the inventory, and the amount of cash on hand, as

shown by the cash book, with such other assets as apper-

tain to the business. On the left hand side will appear

the amount o^ li^ to creditors for goods purchased on

credit, the wages, rent, or other expense accrued but

not paid, and such other debts as may be owing or in-

curred. The balance, being the amount required to be

added to the footing on the left side to make the total

equal to that on the right side, will be the net capital

—

the net worth of the business investment. If a state-

ment is available showing the net capital at any prior

date, then the difference between the net capital as

shown by the current statement and as shown by the

prior statement will be the profit or • 'or the period

since last statement.

Doable Entry

The underlying principle of the Double Entry

System of Book-keeping is that every entry made must

be a doable one, that is, it must show a debit and a

credit. When goods are sold for cash the cash account
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18 debited with the total of the day>, cath .ales at the
clofle of business each day, and sales account is credited
witii the same amount. When goods are purchased for
cash the amounts expended are credited to cash account
and debited to merchandise or purchase account. When'
goods are eold on credit, the customer is debited and
sales account is credited. When goods are bought on
credit, the creditor is credited and purchase account is
debited. When wages, rent or other expense is paid,
cash account is credited and wages wjcount, or rent
account or other expense account is debited.

Assuming that the books of any business have here-
ofore been kept by Single Entry, and that it is desired
to change to the Double Entry System, we would require
to make up a statement of affairs as outlined above, and
deduct from net capital shown thereon, the net capital
shown on last previous statement in order to ascertain
the profit made from last statement up to the present.
This profit would be credited to proprietor's account
Then a journal entry would be made debiting the asset
accounts, that is all the accounts shown on right side
of the statement of affairs, and crediting the liability
accounts, that is those showix on the left side of the
statement of affaire, the balance shown on the left side
being the net capital to be credited to capital (or pro-
prietor) account.

Some of these accounts being already in ledger, by
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cheeking them off against the journal entry and posting

into the ledger such of the accounts as are not yet

opened, the balances in ledger will produce a perfect

trial balance. It is quite proper, but rarely necessary,

to carry the cash account totals in the ledger. The

lodger accounts are, of course, credited with the amounts

entered on debit side of cash account and debited with

the amounts entered on credit side of cash account. The

balance of the cash account may be transferred from

cash book, therefore, direct to the trial balance. It

may be added that the trial balance is a list of the ac-

counts showing opposite each the balance or difference

between the two sides of such account; the debit bal-

ances being in one column and the credit balances in

another. If the total of eaoh column is the same, then

the books are in balance and it is clear that they should

be so if the work is accurately done, when no entry ii

made at any time, unless it is a double entry, unless a

credit i« made every time a debit is i^ade and vice versa.

An illustration from actual practice will better re-

veal the superiority of Double Entry over Single Entry,

and at the same time make clear the great difference

between the two systems:

Smith and Brown are partners, dividing profits and

losses equally. Smith's invested capital being $5,000

cash and Brown's $6,000 cash, the profits to be deter-

mined and dividled without calculating interest on the

If
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capital nor on the partners' drawings. At the end of
the first year's business the following figures are taken
from their book«, records, files and inventories, and we
are required to prepare a statement of affai«; credit
the propnetors' accounts with their respective share, of
the profit and make the journal entry necessary to
change the books from Single to Double Entry.

Brown. Capital a/c ,. ,^
" Drawing a/c...

W. 000 00

Smith. Capital a/c ^'^ ^
" Drawiiura/c. 6.000 00

Cash in Bank ^^ ^
Merchandise per InVentoVy.'." ^JJ?

""

Store Fixtures per " 7,000 00

Accosts payable per Schedule of c;e^itoVs inVokes
^ ^

^"crjer:""^'^''^"''^*'"^^^
''"""

""

Wages earned but not yet due
.".'.*.'.'

^'JJJJJ
Bills ItoceiTable per Bill Book '^^''':^^:::::::.

2.000 00

U
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«.100.00. Ihi. figure ,. .rriv«i .t „ f„|i„„,_

LUbllities aa above 118.900 00

Present net Assets
^MOOO

Cbmmencing net Assets. 116,100 00

u^ntt .. 11.00000"Wat for period .

14.100 00
Journal entry to change from Singh

Entry

Cash

Accounts Receivable IJ"- W.OOO 00

Merchandise Inventory l-°f^
^

Fixtures.- 7.000 00

e to Double

Bills Receivable

To Accounts Payable Cr.
Wages Account "* ..'

Capital A/c-Browri..'*""'

Smith.

300 00

2.000 00

11.000 00

800 00

8,000 00

1.760 00

5.000 00

1,660 00

in the cash book and

The accounts likely to be found
ledger are so checked in the margin, and'by"";jtr/th!

-^achdebt^tlTLe^— ----
IS

18 included in the
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total accounta receivable, as well at for each creditor
whose credit is included in the total accounts payable.

Under the Single Entry System, the necessity of
taking stock to ascertain the present sUnding, has been
i^hown.

It ie true that under the Double Entry system it

is also necessary to take stock in order to ascertain the
present standing with exactness, but a reasonably cor-
rect and valuable estimate of present standing may be
made in this way :

—

The proprietors know the percentage of profit at
which the goods are marked for sale. If the average
percentage of gross profit is 20 per cent., then 100-
laoths of the amount at credit of sales account will re-
present the cost of the goods sold. By deducting this
cost so ascertained, from the purchase account plus
amount of inventory at

. commencement of period, we
have a fair estimate of the present stock without actu-
ally taking stock, and the profit may he worked out
from this basis as outlined.

Under the Double Entry System the expenses are
classified under appropriate and descriptive captions,
and the ratio of each of these to the gross sales or
turnover, as compared with former periods is of great
value to the proprietor in locating and remedying the
cause of any loss or decrease in profits, while under
Single Entry, the source or cause of any loss or decrease
of profits can only be surmised.

1«
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LESSON TWO
Th« Dmy Book

The day book is the record k#n* r^* *u j, . .

h. r«,„,^,„U of each p.r,ic„,„ CnlT^"tore, generally use cMh remster. .^jT .

e"h ..le.; credit ..le«- .7^ ? ' ""°"" •'

These ..0.. ai":;;:^^:: dT;rk%rri-saee are
,

detailed or particularizlitVl"the daj book, the tape beini? filed for r..^ J
^

needed. The cred/sales a'e Ir^te^^d'et^X^
"

he corresponding slips are taken from tl ct^. ' « ,

"

drawer and the amount purchased bv IT T '

entered opposite hi. name'in daTl^ rthatT""be posted into his ledger a«.ounI A«'. ^ "'^
tion to this, the full itJ^Zl on J^

'" *'''

slips are entered in a spTill Z71T '"""**' "^*

ment book and Z * !T *^^^ customer.' state-uoojc, and the totals on such mrtn+KW .* x
&re seen to airree wifh ih^ * , ?

™«nthly statements

"ledger. A 2r»^; °t* ul°'
^ ''"'""•'

^« pe^aoent file, .»a tt^'ri^/^^^L J"/-"^an important feature of the dav bo„ri>" .. ^
«' the day book entries asfar „^ ,"*

"" *"""
sales Th. I " ""'y relate to credit

^''^^ "^"^ »° -ount is also ente.^™,

IT
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detail in day book, the nam* of, and amonnt paid by,
•ach cnatomar bainf fivea, m that the payments may
be properly entered in caih book, and then credited to
the cuatomers' accounts in ledger.

In Tarions other boainessea, such as wholesale, or
manufacturing, the day book is entirely different, con-
sitting generally of oarbon copiea of the inroices of
goods sold or shipped. These copies are made on loose

sheets punched in such manner that they can be filed in

binder coyer daily. The poating is made from this

binder into the ledger. The inroioes rwwived cotering
purchases made are entered in a sefMrate book usually
termed a register of accounts payable, from which the
posting to ledger is made.

It should be understood that the day book, being
the book of original entry, that is, where the book-
keeping begins, should be so framed or designed as to
answer the needs of the business most readily. The
system which gives easy and ready reference from the
ledger to the source and detail of the entry is undoubt-
edly the best.

It
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LESSON THREE
Th. JoaraiU Udf«r sad CMh Book

Keeping in riew the obj«ct of theM leMon., but little
need be written .bout the journal, the function, or «»pe^he joum.l being very frequently .rAined^ttme of the d.y book in . combin«tion ..y book »d
joum.l « outlined in previou. leMon. the porting utAng
m.de diT«.t into ledger from the record. m.ntioB«l.

mT.ri.bly be «.de ,n the Mme book «id b. ch.«ct.r.
i«ed by full p.rticul.1, of the entrie. .ad re,««. fo,
mtking nich entrie..

A .imple iIlu.tr«tion will be found in the ptymeat
in J.nuary of inrorance premium, covering • ,»ar in
tdvance. Thi. payment is gwierally charge! to inror-
•nee expenee .ocount If the flMal yea, of the burineM
end. m June, a journal entry «„t be made in June,
crediting mwirance expenw account with the naaaraed
premium and debiting insurance rm^rn^ account

2"^V^ ***" " *^'* *" •^•~'y "P-* •««»*-mdowd into profit and loe. account, a. wfll be .hown
latwon, and the unearned inwrance prwnium being
•a aMct, murt w appear on the balance ahert.

Similarly to the day book and journal, the cash book
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is generally found in the fom designed to meet most
readily and satisfactorily the needs of each particular
business. If the cash receipts are derived from various
sources and a large percentage of them are derived
from a particular source, then a special column is in-

variably assigned in cash book to the receipts from this

particular source, in order that they may be assembled
and the total thereof posted in one sum at end of month
into ledger to the credit of the account producing the
receipts. The entry in the cash book itself on the debit
side covering these receipts constitutes the debit cor-

responding with the credit in the ledger.

The cash account is not necessarily kept in the
ledger, but the entries on the debit side of the cash
book musi be posted to the credit of the proper accounts
in ledger and the entries on the credit side of the cash
book must be posted to the debit of the prooer accounts
in ledger, so that when these accounts are all taken off

on the trial balance at end of month, along with the
balance of the ca»h account from cash book, they will

produce a perfect trial balance. It may be added here
that bills receivable, (promissory notes receivable) re-

ceived in payment of debts, and bille payable (promis-
sory notes payable) given in payment of debts, are en-
tered in sanall registers called bill books, specially

designed to show the date of issue, amount, and date of
maturity of each bill, and at the end of each month

10
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journal entries are made as follows: For amount of
bill* receivable, the accounts which they settle are
credited and bills receivable account in ledger is
debited. This has the effect of cloaing the personal
accounts in Ledger settled by promissory notes and
assembling all such notes in one account in ledger, the
details being carried in the bill books. For amount of
bills payable, the accounts which they settle are debited
and bills payable account in ledger is credited. When
the bills receivable are paid at maturity, the cash
account is debited in cash book and this item posted
into ledger to the credit of bills receivable account
Similarly when hills payable are paid, the cash account
18 credited in cash book and the item posted into ledger
to debit of bills payable account.
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LESSON FOUR
Th. Trl.1 B.l.nce. Profit .„d Lo.. Accoont .«d

Balance Sheet-Cloilng « Set of Book.

is Jti.TlfT't!'' " P'''^^'^' ^'^^°°' *^« ^^'^ balance
a list of the balances so arranged that the debit bal-

ances appear in one column and the credit balances ap-pear m another, and the total of each column must bethe same ,f the work is correctly done. If the book.
a accurately opened up, and all entries during the
period up to date of preparing the balance sheet cor-
rec ly made, then the footings of the debits and creditson tnal balance will agree. If they do not agree, it indi-

oTruirr
'''°''^'"'' '"' *'' "°^' "^"«* »>« «b««J^^over until the error as discovered and rectified. In the

case of a man commencing business by a cash invest-me^ of $10,000 he opens his books on the Doul
^^^nT^' ^^ ^^^^"^ ^«b ««^^°t i^ cash book

i//n;^'
"'^ '^^^*^"^ ^«P^**^ »«--»t in ledgerwith 110,000. A trial balance taken off his books at tSstage of progress would be as follows:

Trial Balance.

^^
110.000 00

'^°*'^' WO.OOO 00 110.000 00
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If the Double Entry principle is faithfully foUowed
therefore, all through the period, the next trial balance
taken off, even if not taken off for a year or more, and
the entries during »uch period are of large volume, wiU
be still in perfect balf-je.

The Profit and Loss Account.

This account is a summary of all the accounts re-
presenting earnings or expenses. The difference be-
tween earnings and expenses on the one hand, and
receipts and expenditures on the other hand should be
clearly understood. A rental on property may be
earned and accrue in December, but not be actually
collected until the following year. The earning should
nevertheless, appear in the profit and loss account for
the period in which it actually accrued. The collection
of the rental in the following year would come under
the head of receipts but would not affect the earnings
of such year in any way. The profit and loss account
IS therefore debited with the amounts of all the ex-
pense accounts and credited with the amounts of all
the earning accounts, and the net balance of the profit
and loss account is the net profit or loss for the period
covered by such account. Piret the amount at the debit
of inventory account, being the amount of stock-in-
trade on hand at commencement of period, is entered
on the debit side of the profit and loss account. Next
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the amount at the debit of purchase account, being the-mount of purchases made during the period, is en!

From the sum of these two amounts is deducted theamount of stock-in-trade on hand at end of the periodThe Items appeanng next at the debit of profit and loss
account are the running expenses, such as wages,L2hng expenses, rent paid out ai>d such other expense a.

Z 7w^K
'°'""'^ '^"""^ '^' P^"^'^' i^ connec-t^^ with the business. The profit and loss account i.

credited with the .total sales and such other ear'nJs
as may have accrued in connection with the businew,and the net balance of the profit and loss account so

Zn"1 ". *!' """' P'°^* '' ^°^ *«^°^^i"^ t° the side
upon which it appears.

If the credits are greater, the balance is a credit
balance, and IS therefore a profit. If the debits are
greater the balance is accordingly a loss. A journal
entry is now made, crediting all accounts appearing
on the debit side of the profit and loss account and
debiting the atter account. Similarly a joui^al entry
18 made debiting the sales account and such other ac-counts^ appear on credit side of profit and loss accountand crediting the latter account. WUn these entries
are posted, the earning and expense accounts will be
closed, leaving upon the ledger only such accounts as
represent assets or liabilities. This bnnr.-s us up to

S4
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th. baUnc. A«t which i^ to other word.. . .Utement

«>cet".!^fT
"''"•""« """. >«!"« debit bl-^ce. .re f„r«,„e re.«,n which i. not .pp.re„t. prob-ebly froM force of ««,ge, curtoa.rily Towa i/thi.^««trv on the right eide of the b.l«L .heet, «d .

the Ie(. „d, of the b.l„ce Aert. The .mount of

Xi^iT " *""' " "'""'"'^ °' ^«"' »" o

Aeet .. «, «.t, „a the proJt, which i. owing",the bu.,ne» to th. proprietor., i. .nte«d on the h.I-•nce .beet >• . liibiUtj.

The bJance Aeet will be in perfect M,ace the.«.e „ „ the tt.l h.l„c from wL, it is p^^red
sderstMding, todeed we conader a modgr«p on the general principle, .f DonWe Ent^Z^

mterert «d the following practical iUnrtratioa.^M the following trial balance dated December«^I910, p„p.,e proat and 1^ account and bal«,ce
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-
,

TWAL BALAirci.
'^ Aooount Dr. c.
l....Robert»<m. J.—Capital I o. $ c.

6....C»8honhand ,« 20.000 00

20....Sale. Account
86.000 00

26....AocoiuitaP^able M,000 00
80.. ..AcoountaReceiyabfe :;;:;:::;••• 29 000nn

^'^ ^

lS::::j;r""'^^*-- •.' I.CS
45....ot^ri,^-:::::::::::;;;;; _as

y.OOOOO t96,000 00

Inymtor, of Stock-iii.Tr.de taken Deo. 31

The procedure .ad form are ., follows—
mio profit and loss accounts:—

Pwat and L3H Account : Dr.. $54,000 00

^^J^y'^^"" W5.000 00

f:^t^r" Dr..l6O.00o'0O-
''"^ ""

InyentoTy Account. 12/31A0: " lo 000 00
To Profit ««iI^A/c ; ^0.000 00

The posting of above entries will close out aU ac-counts except those appearing on the balance sh^.
M
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COMPLETE B0OK.KBEPIN0 IN POUR LESSONS

tt. g<K»J. „Id rt C0.1, with th, „p,a„ of Klliag them

« eM«. of gro- rewnu. o«r the eipen.. beuig theoet MTenne or profit.
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COMPLBTB BOOK-KBEPINQ IN POUR LBSSONS

In order to cloae up the above acoounta, the reason
for closing them out, or disposition made of the assets
and liabilities, would necessarily affect the procedure.

If Robertson were to retain the cash on hand and
Mil his business for $36,000 cash, the purchaser to
assume the liabilities, the closing entries would be as
foUowB:

—

Cash: Dr. $86,000 00.

ToRi«li«atioiiA/c
$86.000 00

The debit side o# this entry would appear in the
cash book. Then the assets would be transferred as
follows:

—

Realisation A/c : Dr. $41 .000 00
To Inrentory. 12/31/10 $10.000 00

A/c.ReceiT.ble
29.000 00

Fomiture and Fixtures 2 000 00
Accounts Payable: Dr. $16,000 00

ToBealitationA/c
16.000 00

The realization account now shows a credit balance
of $9,000, which would be transferred as follows:—

Realization A/c. : Dr., $9,000 00
To Robertson. J.-Cap. A/c $9.000 00

This closes out all accounts but cash account and
J. Robertson's account, and the following entry would
close these:

—



COMPLETE BOOK-KEEPINQ IN FOUR LESSONS

RotwrtMn, J.. 145,000 00

^"^•^
145.000 00

These flgures are conflrmed hy taking the
gross assets, which amount to 151000 00
and deducting the cash 110.000 00

A/c8 p. 16,000 00

25.000 00

fl.. p., 128.000 00
^^•^'*««

35.000 00

Profit on Sale
9 OOolo

S'i!*^ ^"rl*'*"**"* 20.'000 00
Profit on Business

18.000 00

145.000 00

P0.1SS5.
""''^•'=**' "• ""'^ "•"»« '•ooked. Th. p5c. 1. iK




